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Abstract. We present the results of a user study on human factors towards per-
sonalization and accessibility which was conducted with 97 participants (cogni-
tive impaired, dyslexic, low digital literacy, visual impaired and elderly). 
Amongst others, the presented results gave insights on user weightings of re-
quirements as well as on difficulties in customizing accessibility features of ICT 
products.  
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1 Introduction 

By utilizing assistive technologies and customization capabilities of main stream ICT 
products, in particular settings such as color contrast options, font adjustments, or 
zoom capabilities, individuals with disabilities or reduced capabilities (also situational 
impairments) can access and interact with most software or devices if they are confi-
gured according to their needs and preferences. However, it presumes (1) user`s 
knowledge and awareness of assistive technologies and assistive settings, (2) that 
users know how to configure a product, and (3) that they know which customization 
capabilities suit best to their individual needs. 

Personalization of ICT products can automatically deliver tailored configurations 
on certain devices or software applications according to user’s needs, capabilities, 
tasks and contexts. However, it requires that ICT products supply the customization 
features and adaptation capabilities allowing tailoring the user interface as well as, 
input and output characteristics even if the current situation is changing. Both  
dimension, the individual`s characteristics on the one hand and the technical customi-
zation/adaptation capabilities of ICT products on the other hand are itself heterogene-
ous. For this reason, existing personalization approaches and technologies towards 
accessibility focus on certain aspects, domains or user groups and are typically  
referred to as universal or aiming at all people.  

A new entire approach for ensuring accessibility through auto-personalization from 
Needs and Preferences (N&Ps) has been developed in the Cloud4all project. 
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Cloud4all is a project funded by the European Commission that builds a new architec-
ture for accessible computing through auto-configuring public, as well as private, 
devices to match individual N&Ps of people with disabilities. The entire concept of 
Cloud4all is included in the general idea of the Global Public Inclusive Infrastructure 
(GPII) [11]. Through matchmaking, user preferences will be inferred, translated, se-
lected, or modified to customization capabilities of different ICT products. Details of 
that process dependent on a certain matchmaking implementation which can be, for 
instance, of statistical or rule-based nature [7]. Moreover, components to enable 
cross-platform configuration [2] as well as user interfaces to create or modify prefe-
rences [9] are components of the Cloud4all architecture.  

1.1 Tailored Versus Prioritized Configuration 

Inherent to Cloud4all/GPII scope is the problem of matching the users’ preferences to 
the customization/adaptation capabilities of devices, operating systems, assistive 
technologies and other ICT solutions [7]. For several reasons, users’ preferences used 
in Cloud4all neither allow explicit inferences on disabilities, nor classify users into 
groups due to the definition that a preference consist of properties and values that 
refer to system characteristics, not to user characteristics. Hence, Cloud4all personali-
zation can deliver tailor-made user configurations on each device, following the “one 
size fits one” concept. Apparently, no user preference can be perfectly mapped and 
applied on any system. For instance, a preference about the amount of punctuation, a 
user wants to be spoken, can be successfully applied by various screen readers on 
Windows or Linux but, TalkBack for Android does not support this feature. Moreo-
ver, preferences about verbosity settings of screen readers might be less important for 
users than not having text-to-speech and Braille output configured on a current de-
vice. Launching and configuring a self voicing application on a new device might 
result in adequate matches according to verbosity preferences of a user, but could 
even mean a mismatch when the user is familiar with interacting by a screen reader 
instead. Thus, the entirety of user`s preferences describe a tailor-made configuration if 
applicable on the device a user is using, mainly in a private environment. If a user 
need requires a specific accessibility setting which is not supported by a product, 
tailored configuration cannot be delivered directly. Prioritized configuration, thereby, 
describes the auto-configuration of high weighted settings on arbitrary devices allow-
ing users to interact with it. This will appear mainly on public devices, such as inter-
net kiosks, in libraries, ATMs, or computer labs which might be characterized by 
certain customization/adaptation limitations. New personalization approaches need to 
detect and overcome barriers triggered by the inadequacy of the technical environ-
ment, limitations of software products and their capabilities, or environmental condi-
tions such as lights or noise that might constrain the current usage in a certain context.  

1.2 Characteristics of Users 

User N&Ps are a core concept in personalized systems to describe user characteristics 
which are applied and/or translated into tailor-made adaptations. There are  
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several approaches and standards describing user characteristics, i.e. classified into 
disabilities [1, 10], capabilities [4, 12] or preferences [6]. Each of them is currently 
limited to a specific application domain and none of them matches entirely the essen-
tial requirements for the kind of personalization that is targeted by Cloud4all, which 
supports that “each size fits one” and we should not cluster the needs and preferences 
into profiles, since each individual has its own characteristics. The origin for 
Cloud4all personalization is a set of needs and preferences that describe which kind of 
accessibility features, assistive technologies, or applications are either required or 
preferred by users to interact with ICT. The international standard ISO/IEC 24751-2 
provides a common model of needs and preferences divided into three categories 
display, control and content. Additionally, the standard incorporates a priority rating 
(required, preferred, optionally, prohibited) for configurations or technology settings. 
Likewise, generic preferences and specific, product unique preferences, users may 
wish to apply, are distinguished. Thereby, the ISO/IEC 24751-2 constitutes a sustain-
able fundament for expressing user needs and preferences among the diversity of 
devices, software products and contexts. However, insights on individual needs and 
preferences, problems that users are facing when using various devices in specific 
situations, or barriers triggered by the technical environment have not been sufficient-
ly researched while that information is important to the design of the personalization 
developed in Cloud4all. 

1.3 Purpose of the User Study 

The user study presented in this paper aims at collecting qualitative data about the 
requirements and difficulties of a broad variety of individuals when using ICT prod-
ucts in their daily live. To point this out clearly, the scope of this study does not focus 
on receiving user feedback on how to personalize specific devices, applications, or 
services to each one individually. We rather concentrate on a kind of snap shot of 
current difficulties and limitations users are facing when assistive technologies or 
customized accessibility settings are needed, which we want to overcome by persona-
lization. Beyond that, we are investigating if users can actually specify their needs and 
preferences to get insights which specific considerations need to be addressed by 
personalization approaches towards accessibility as we are developing in Cloud4all. 

2 User Study on Human Factors towards Accessibility 

The results of the user study described in this paper include qualitative data on needs 
and preferences of users when interacting with information technologies, and charac-
teristics as well as difficulties in the usage of ICT products that participants are facing 
in their daily live. 97 participants with various kinds of impairments, elderly as well  
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as individuals with low digital literacy participated in the study. The main research 
questions of the presented user study are:  

1. Can users specify their needs and preferences?  
2. What are general accessibility settings that are needed or preferred among the vari-

ous groups? 
3. What are characteristics and difficulties according to the needs and preferences of 

the participants? 

The second research question relates to the first and focus on analyzing sets of high 
and low weighted accessibility settings required by users. 

2.1 Procedure and Participants 

The study consists of a two-staged process. Initially we conducted interviews with a 
small group of blind and visual impaired people (n=6). Participants of those inter-
views had good digital literacy. They are familiar with their computer systems and 
have good knowledge about accessibility. The main goal of these interviews was to 
figure out, if asking users with disabilities about their needs and preferences is a suffi-
cient approach and that it results in meaningful data according to our research ques-
tions, which was the case. Hence, we continued our approach with a larger amount of 
participants with various characteristics or disabilities through questionnaires that 
have been answered during the first pilot evaluation of Cloud4all. The distribution of 
all participants is summarized in Table 1. 

Table 1. Distribution of participants  

 Initial Interviews Questionnaires  

Participants Total: 6 
Blind: 6 
Low vision: 2 

Total : 91 
Blind:  29 
Low vision: 29 
Elderly: 16 
Cognitive disabilities: 6 
Dyslexia: 5 
Low digital literacy: 5 

Method Structured Interviews  Questionnaires 

Based on the purpose of the study to capture real requirements and difficulties of 
participants instead of opinions or expectations from personalization, we ask users to 
answer two open questions:  

1. “What are your needs (Needs are settings, without which you might not be able to 
work with the system, i.e.: speech output, magnification, high contrast and large 
font, etc.)  

2. “What are your preferences? Preferences are settings that improve your experience 
of working with the system, i.e.: speech output when reading long texts, individual 
colors for background of applications, individual speech rate when reading indi-
vidual literature, etc.” 
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This simple approach has been chosen as we assumed beforehand that many users do 
know little about ICT products, possible configurations, and what they want to be 
applied when and how. With particular caution, we did not provide a broad variety of 
options to reduce complexity and to allow users to answer as free as possible. Within 
the initial interviews we figured out users are able to understand the meaning of both 
questions and, if they require an accessibility setting at all or in specific situations, 
they know it. Only 1 of 97 participant of our user study replied not to understand the 
questions by saying “I do not know and cannot see what this is all about”. The expe-
riences from the initial interviews disclosed as well, the two questions we ask the 
participants were sufficient to receive insights on certain weighting of the individual 
needs and preferences. The weighting consists, at first, in 1 (high weight) for answers 
to the first question and 0 (low weight) for answers to the second questions. The an-
swers to both questions have been collected and written down by the test facilitators. 
Afterwards, all raw data have been sighted, structured and coded.    

2.2 Results  

Results of our study comprise a set of high weighted accessibility settings that are 
required by the participants to interact with ICT products as well as a set of lower 
weighted accessibility settings that are additionally desired to be applied immediately 
on ICT products or in various contexts (Table 2). Due to the design of the study which 
allows participants to give free answers, we received a broad variety of answers 
which have been coded into common settings, grouped according to perception, input 
and specific content characteristics (Table 2). Due to limited space, the following 
accessibility settings presented in Table 2 are summarized:  

• Font adjustments include remarks on type face, font size and font weight.  
• Simplification regards information and navigation. 
• Alternative content include the following remarks: more icons in relation to text; 

screen elements presented in lists or grids; alternatives for pop-up information.  
• Change settings easily regards: zoom level; recover cursor by short cuts; speech 

rate; individual short gestures/short cuts for punctuation and language.  

Remarks from participants according to needs and preferences for specific contexts 
are presented in Table 3.  

High Weighted Accessibility Settings 
Answers we received to the first question “What are your Needs [...]?” are presented 
in columns with headings N of Table 2. Data includes all settings, mentioned by par-
ticipants, which they want to be configured immediately when ICT products are used 
or which are required in specific contexts and without having it available, interacting 
with information technologies would be worst or impossible. The data presented 
combine the results from initial interviews and questionnaires from the pilots study.   
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All blind participants (N=35) named at least one accessibility setting that is re-
quired. TTS, Braille or combinations are prerequisites by these participants but some 
blind participants necessitate visual settings as well. Only few settings according to 
text-to-speech (tts), e.g. speech rate or voice adjustments, have been mentioned to be 
essential. Likewise, all participants (N=31) with low vision specified at least one high 
weighted accessibility setting according to visual perception, especially screen en-
largement, e.g. magnification or zoom, and text enhancements related to fonts and 
text have been named. In contrast to blind participants, settings relating to visual per-
ception vary stronger than for blind participants. Several participants stated that they 
need different screen enlargement options for different contexts. Only 1 participant 
with cognitive impairments (n=6) specified a need when using ICTs, 5 replied that 
they have no specific demand when they interact with computer technology. Similar 
results apply for participants with low digital literacy (n=5) and dyslexic (n=5). Only 
2 participants in each case specified accessibility settings to be required. 5 elderly 
participants (n=16) mentioned requirements as well. 

Low Weighted Accessibility Settings 
Answers according to the second question “What are your Preferences [...]?” are pre-
sented in columns with heading P in Table 2. Data include all settings, mentioned by 
participants, which they wish to be configured on ICT products, or which are used in 
specific contexts. In contrast to strongly weighted accessibility settings, usage in gen-
eral would be still feasible for participants if these accessibility settings are not 
adopted. However, performance with tasks would be affected.  

Additionally to strongly weighted accessibility settings, blind participants named 
further settings related to tts. For instance, voice adjustments, speech rate, punctua-
tion, and echo are important preferences. Likewise, participants with low vision speci-
fied several settings that detail a basic need. If, for instance, magnification was named 
as a need, users specified related preferences as magnifier position or tracking op-
tions. Preferences from other groups then visual impaired and blind are distributed 
broadly. In general, we received rather unspecified remarks from the majority of these 
participants which will be still discussed.  

Required Accessibility Settings for Specific Contexts 
27 of 97 participants from the interviews and the questionnaires gave additional re-
marks on further weightings of accessibility settings by means of when they need or 
prefer accessibility options to be applied. We call these conditional weighting of a 
specific need or preference. Even if the given examples of the participants varied 
broadly, they can be summarized in a small set of conditions which is presented in 
Table 3. It can be differentiated between: activating accessibility settings always or 
conditionally; preferences of specific assistive technology products; dependencies 
between preferences.  
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Table 2. Total amount of (1) high weighted settings required to interact with ICT from the 
beginning or in specific contexts (N = Needs) and (2) low weighted settings additionally 
preferred from the beginning or in specific contexts (P = Preferences). CD = Cognitive 
disability; LL = Low digital literacy; D =Dyslexic; E=Elderly; LV = Low vision; B=Blind. 

 CD LL D E LV B Total  

Accessibility settings N P N P N P N P N P N P N P 

Non-visual perception                             

TTS         2       7 10 32 1 41 10 
Braille                     11 5 11 5 

voice adjustment         1         1 1 12 2 13 
speech rate           2       2 3 19 3 23 

punctuation                     1 8 1 8 
echo                       6   6 
pitch           1           2   3 

announce capital                       1   1 
permanent reading                       3   3 

synthesizer                       1   1 
short mode                       2   2 

Visual perception                             

magnification             1   19 7 3 2 23 9 
magnifier position                   1       1 

cursor/caret tracking                   2       2 
various zoom options                 2  3   1 2  4 

high contrast             1   2 1 3 1 6 2 
individual colors   1           2   3       6 

word spacing           1               1 
color inversion                 1 2 1   2 2 

font adjustments 1  1   2 1  1 3  5 6  6 2    13  15 
large icons or  images 1          1     2       3 1 

brightness                       1   1 
screen resolution                 2       2   

Audio perception                              

volume           2   1       2   5 

Pointing and typing                             

simplified keyboard     1                   1   
keyboard layout         1             1 1 1 

single hand control     1                   1   
mouse pointer adjustments                 1 4   3 1 7 

Input                              

speech input                   1   2   3 

Content                             

simplified information     2 2     1 1         3 3 
captions and subtitles               2           2 

alternative content             1 1     1      1  2 

Others                              

change settings easily                   3   3    6 
None 5 4 3 3 3   9 8 3 8   5 23 28 
Question unclear             1 1         1 1 
Total 7 6 7 7 8 9 17 20 45 55 40 81     
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Table 3. Conditions for applying accessibility settings coded into condition classes given with 
examples based on statements of the participants 

Condition Class Examples (statements of participants) 

Activate accessibility setting 

always  

TTS required from the beginning; 

Braille required from the beginning; 

TTS and/or Braille required from the beginning. 

Activate accessibility setting 

conditional upon: 

 

content attributes Braille is required when reading large texts. 

Voice and speech adjustments are required dependently on the con-

tent language (quickly configurable). 

Individual speech rate for tables as it is easier to read. 

Permanent reading (screen readers) only for books, else line-by-line 

reading is preferred. 

Speech synthesizer selectable based on the language quality (one 

synthesizer is good for English but is bad for Greek). 

 Alter volume when watching videos (e.g. YouTube). 

Captions and subtitles for videos. 

High contrast when information is presented on white background. 

applications TTS only required for playing games. 

Simplified information on web pages. 

devices attributes TTS only preferred on mobile phones. 

Browser zoom if screen greater than 14 inch. 

Preferred AT products  ZoomText is preferred for magnification. 

Dependent preferences Brightness of screen off if TTS is used to save battery. 

Never launch TTS and Magnification combined. 

To give one additional example of a remark; we received, for instance, from a par-
ticipant with low vision who does not need specific accessibility configurations but 
usually uses a screen reader, the following comment: “If voice is not appropriate for 
me, I read it visually as I can do it.” He further noted that “If web sites are not access-
ible, then I use zoom the screen (two finger options as ctrl + mouse wheel or ctrl + 
“+”) without a magnifier”. Even if the given example is not very specific it illustrates 
the challenges that need to be addressed by personalization approaches. Examples 
given in Table 3 include more specific statements of participants. 

2.3 Discussion  

A profound result of the user study was that there are, on the one hand, individuals 
who really know what they require to use information and computer technologies and, 
on the other hand, individuals that have no specific requirements. It shall be empha-
sized again, that the results reflect current user opinions as that was intended to inves-
tigate in the study. Results do not allow implications whether or to which degree  
assistive technologies or accessibility settings are refused or not helpful for users.  
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Can Users Specify Their Needs and Preferences? 
Related to our first research question, results of our study show that in particular visu-
al impaired participants, including low vision and blindness, have a basic understand-
ing of the assistive technologies and accessibility settings they require to interact with 
their ICT products. Based on the collected data it can be proved that we need to diffe-
rentiate between the need of an accessibility setting to be applied consistently across 
applications and devices or in specific contexts, and additional preferences of accessi-
bility options that are preferred for specific conditions as 96 of the 97 participants 
gave different answers to both questions Table 2. Therefore there is a basic weighting 
of 1 with relates to a need and a weighting of 0 which relates to a preference. That 
implies that personalization approaches, as for instance developed in Cloud4all/GPII, 
need to provide solutions for circumstances where a mapping between a user`s need, 
e.g. TTS, and the capabilities of current technical environment cannot be handled 
directly, e.g. if an assistive technology is not installed, if more than one assistive 
technologies of the same type are installed, at which level (OS, browser, application, 
etc.) accessibility settings needs to be applied. Inferences to overcome such barriers 
need to be performed automatically, e.g. through launching a cloud-based solution or 
automatically trigger the re-installation of a screen reader to grant that the need is 
fulfilled. In the contrary, situations, where preferences cannot be fulfilled by customi-
zation or adaptation capabilities of the technical environment, might be acceptable by 
users if no proper accessibility option could be applied. Specific weights have not 
been considered explicitly in the user study as simplicity in the questionnaires has 
been aspired. Users might be confused, answers might be wrong or user might be 
misleading by asking them whether they either prefer or want to use a feature option-
ally as, for instance, specified in ISO/IEC 24751-2. However, results of our study 
gave insights on additional weightings of needs and preferences especially in terms of 
specific conditions according to content, applications, devices, preferred products and 
dependencies between preferences which have been presented in Table 3.  

Results of our study show also a tendency that bootstrapping as well as recommen-
dations of accessibility settings will become important in the personalization approach 
of Cloud4all/GPII or similar approaches. Participants with cognitive disabilities, low 
digital literacy, dyslexic or even elderly know relatively few options related to acces-
sibility that might improve their work. In contrast to information we received from 
visual impaired participants, only few precise accessibility settings could be extracted 
for other groups as presented in table 2 and 3. The majority (62%) of participants of 
groups other than visual impaired indicated that they have no specific need, 46% indi-
cated that they have no specific preferences. These participants usually live with the 
ICT products as they are. They have less knowledge and experience what might im-
prove their handling of computers and electronic devices. They were not aware on 
what they want to change and how to do it. However, it is has been already researched 
early [8] that there are barriers for users to customize and that there are sticking points 
to grapple with computer technologies by what those comments were expected in our 
study. Hence, these participants were rather able to indicate their problems or difficul-
ties instead of naming requirements as consequence or solution to the problem itself. 
Comments we received were, for instance: “I do not know many things about PCs but 
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I would like the access to be simpler with just pressing a few buttons or talking to the 
PC”. Another participant stated: “Zoom is ok [...]. I cannot spend much time on PC 
because it is tiring. If someone shows me speech activation then it would be less tir-
ing”. As a consequence, selective recommendations of convenient accessibility op-
tions, enclosed in the personalization and/or in the profile initialization process, can 
help them to find solutions to their difficulties, simplify computer tasks, and even 
lower barriers with ICT in general. In an early concept study [5] we showed that re-
commending accessibility settings can impact the user`s awareness of ways that might 
improve their work when it will be implemented properly. Recommendations of ac-
cessibility can also be a solution to a potential drawback which is that personalization 
approaches can negatively impact the user`s overall awareness of software features 
[3]. A balance between automatic performed personalization from preferences, rec-
ommendations of new preferences, and user interfaces to explore and control resulting 
tailor-made customization capabilities should be sought and further researched.  

What Difficulties Need to be Addressed by Personalization?  
Apart from the condition classes that could be extracted from the collected data, there 
are specific characteristics that have been commented by participants. Blind users that 
usually depend on oral information stated language constitutes a main barrier. This 
means that even if they have the proper AT installed in their devices, they may not be 
able to use some applications if they are not in a familiar language to them. In addi-
tion, people who are blind are used in the usage of a specific screen reader with spe-
cific shortcuts. Without being familiar with the screen reader’s shortcuts blind people 
are unable to use it. 

In terms of screen enlargement options several characteristics have been hig-
hlighted as well. Participants with low vision mentioned that they combine various 
magnifications and zooming options as one single solution does not suit the require-
ments. For instance, a user with low vision specified the need of magnifier, however, 
he also stated the complexity of magnify and zoom options. He pointed out 2 impor-
tant issues. Firstly, he mentioned an orientation and navigation problem triggered by 
magnifiers: “Magnifiers do not give quick overview of web pages that are busy in 
colors and graphics; videos are the worse.” He further highlighted that magnifying 
web content is complex compared to just reading text documents: “Magnification is 
not needed for all elements of a web page and not the same zooming is effective for all 
parts of a web page.”. Similar statements relating to web page magnification have 
been given by another participant with low vision. Although he replied to the question 
on his needs with “I read what I need to read. The need is covered by Windows.”, his 
answer according to the preferences differed: “[...] depend on complexity and type of 
information and how it is presented to me what I will end up achieving to read and/or 
see. Magnifying should be based on type of information received or wanted to search 
for. [...]”. These characteristics need to be addressed by the personalization from 
preferences that we are investigating.  

Additionally, there is a requirement for modeling preferences whether assistive 
technologies or accessibility settings shall be launched automatically (always or under 
certain conditions) or whether users want to have preferred accessibility options (all 
or subsets; always or under certain conditions) available that they can be activated or 
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adjusted easily and individually. Participants stated that they want to change impor-
tant settings easily. That implies also to allow users quickly to kill applications, to 
launch it again, or to activate other preferred accessibility option that have been ex-
pressed for the current context. For instance, one participant commented: “The option 
should be all theses configurations to be able to change very easy [...] with keyboard 
short cuts”. That requires that, apart from the auto-personalization, tailored adjust-
ment and control options should be given to the user.  

3 Conclusion 

Personalization from preferences as developed in Cloud4all/GPII, show great promise 
for improving accessibility by delivering tailor-made auto-configuration of assistive 
technologies and accessibility settings across a complexity of information technology 
usage in an individual’s daily live. Within that research field, new approaches are 
significant to match an individual`s needs and preferences to the technical environ-
ment and its adaptation capabilities which includes to overcome limitations and bar-
riers triggered by heterogeneities of information technologies. We are contributing to 
that topic with a user study that gives insights in the needs and preferences of individ-
uals and we report on challenges that individuals are facing when interacting with 
user interfaces. Our research questions comprise if users can specify their needs and 
preferences, what are general accessibility settings and their weightings and what are 
characteristics according to these factors. The design of the study focuses on data 
capturing about what users actually know and we avoid grappling users with expecta-
tions they might have from personalization. Results presented reveal that further in-
vestigation on preference representations is relevant to express needs and preferences 
on a more fine level of granularity for certain contexts or to convey demands of users 
when and in which way they wish specific preferences quickly be applied and while 
being still adjustable. A large amount of individuals can benefit from future work on 
recommending suitable accessibility settings which implies user interface design on 
presenting these recommendations providing that awareness of technology features 
can be increased and that aspects in usage can be improved.  
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